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THE September Century is particularly
interesting for its fiction. A new writer
(from the South) comes upon the scene,
John Fox, Jr., who publishes the first
instalment of a .two-part story entitled
" A Mountain Europa," with illustrations
by Kemble. Mr. Fox evidently under-
stands well the mountain people of whom
he writes, and the girl who is the heroine
of the story is one of the most striking
characters in recent fiction. Another
new writer of fiction, Grace Wilbur
Conant, appears in this number of the
Century with a humorous story, " Phylli-
da's Mourning." That delightful humor-
ist, Richard Malcolm Johnston, author of
" Dukesborough Tales," has a short story
in this number entitled " A Bachelor's
Counselings," with pictures by Kemble.
Still another short story is by George
Warton Edwards, the artist, entitled
" Strange to Say," in his quaint illus-
trated series of " Thumb-Nail Sketches."
Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote's " The Chosen
Valley," with pictures by the author, and
Henry B. Fuller's "Chatelaine of La
Trinite," are continued.

BESIDES the serials, which are now com-
ing close to the grand transformation
scene in the fifth act, St. Nicholas bas a
large number of valuable papers to offer
in the September number. The number
opens with a careful study of " A King
without a throne," by Tudor Jenks. The
life of the son of the great Napoleon is
here retold from the point of viow of a
child'a interest, and Ogden's excellent
pictures make the account a very vivid
and pathetic story. Maurice Thompson
has a poetical tribute to the great field
naturalist, Alexander Wilson, and there
is an interesting story of the ses by D. B.
Waggener, a clever, practical article upon
how to keep a community of ants for
purposea of study, and a record by L. E.
Stofiel of the curious custon of allowing a
boy to ride upon the walking-beam of the
Mississippi steamboats, in order to draw
custom for the boats. We may also men-
tion as worth reading, " A Kitten by
Post," " Nan's Collecting," and especially
the bright article by Elbridge S. Brooks,
"The Last Conquistador," with Ogden's
illustrations. No one will overlook
Meredith Nugent's "Troublesome Mod-
el," Laura E. Richard's verses "IMr.
Somebody," nor John Richard's funny
"Mazeppa."

Education for September has the fol-
lowing contents -"The Province of the
Normal School," Hon. John W. Dickin-
ton; " Notes on Principles of Education,
111.," M. MacVicar, LL.D. ; "l Education
far Citizenship," Prof. Walter S. Harluy,
A.M. ; " A Study of Browning's Poetry,"
May Mackintosh, Pd.M. ; "Preparatory
Department in Connection with Colleges,"
Prof. Charles W. Super ; "'Che Woman's
Educational Movement in Germanîy," A.
Witte ; " Exogenous and Endogenous
Education," Charlotte A. Powell;
< Thought Children " (Poem), Julia H
May, etc. ; also Editprials, Professional
and Review Department.

RABBI SOLOMON SCHINDLEI'S Analysis
of Nationalism in the September New
Eunglanid Magazine, in perhapa the best
exposition of the subject which has ap-
peared in periodical literature. Edwin
D.'Mead discusses the recent Homestead
disturbances with fearless vigor and can-
dor. E. P. Powell puts forward the
thousand and one arguments, commercial,
ethical and artistic, that can be made in
favor of good highways. W. L. Sheldon
makes a strong plea for " The German
element in America." Nicholas Paine
Gilman gives a brief resume of the resulta
of the experiments in profit sharing that
have been made in the United Sta.

ÍLliïg191 POïe,.

MR. KNOx-" Ethel, it is perfectly imbe-
cile, your trying to give yourself the airs of a
prima donna, every time George calls. '

ETHEL KNox-" Why, papa! What can
you mean ? "

MR. KNOx-' I heard you say farewell at
least sixty-five times last night."

" WHAT'S this ? " exclaimed the goat, as he
rau bis eye down the column of the newspaper
and read an article on " The Digestion of the
Ostrich." " Well, well I How people do
talk I " he murmured, as he finished the paper
and commenced on a dessert of tin cans and
old boots.

TEACHERS and Students will profit by ex-
aminling the book lists, and sending to J. K.
Cranston, Galt, for any books they may need
-good books are always mines of wealth to
the studious man.

"TELL me, darling, why I love you,"
Warbled Mabel, soft and low ;

And I answered my dear charmer,
" We're not married yet, you know."

AN Ascot necktie is much like charity; it
covereth many a dirty shirt.

1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Walter Blackburn Harte contributes a
strong indictment of "society," under
the caption of "The A uthor and Society."
"On the Shores of Buzzard's Bay," by
Edwin Fiske Kimball, is a bright, well
lllustrated article, and will interest a
large number of readers.

DbepTion bw>i '.

IN the " Question Drawer " of last num-
ber we replied to an inquirer that we did
not know the price of Dr. MacCabe's
" Hints for Language Lessons," but were
informed that it would be about a dollar.
The guess was that of a leading bookseller.
Dr. MacCabe informs us that the price will
not be more tha'n forty cents. Thirty
cents is the price in Boston. We regret
the mis-judgment.

A SUBSCRIBER asks us to publish a precis
of the Life of Sir John A. Macdonald.
This would lead us ont of aur course.
Moreover, no satisfactory sketch could
be given in the space at our disposal.
We are, therefore, compelled to refer our
friends to the published biographies, two
or three of which are in the market, and
accessible wherever there is a public lib-
rary, or through the booksellers.

A CORRESPONDENT asks us to publish
a list of Canada's imports and where oh-
tained, Canada's exporta and to what
countries ; also the exports of Ontario to
the other Provinces of Canada, and her
imports from the other Provinces. This
would be rather out of our line, and
would require more space than we could
afford for such a purpose. The informa-
tion, so far as procurable, will be found
in the Statistical Year-Book of Canada,
recently issued for 1891, by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. We presume
that a copy could be had on application to
that Department, or it may probably be
seen in any newspaper office.

E. W.-We will try to give some re-
production stories from time to time. See
Editorial Note in reference to the celebra-
tion of the 12th of October. For the list
of subjectâ for the Second-Class Non-
Professional Examination you had botter
write to the Department. Thanks for
the strong words of appreciation. E. W.
makes the following request :-" Wili
some of the readers of the paper explain
some iethods of making Part I. reading
class interesting without the use of tablets
or blackboard 1"

TEACHERS WANTEDI
For vacancies of aIl lkinds in nearly every section of the
United States. Write and learn about the wonderul
success of our well tried

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
of obtaining vacancies, and filling positions through
local agents and members. Circulars and application
blanksfree. Agents wanted.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY BUREAU,
147 Throop St., Chicago, 111.

HENDERSON & FLETCHER'S

First Latin Book
b A, Carruthers, B. A., Toronto (Parkda le) Coll. In

t J. C. Robertson, B.A., Toronto Junction Coll. InstAuthorized by the Education Department ._gr

Second Edition Now Ready
THE COPP, CLARK COMPANY (Limited)

READY FOR PUBLICATION ON

SATURDAY. SEPT. 17th

New Publie School History
PRICE - - 30 Cents

Authorized by the Education Department
As far as possible ail orders will be ship-

ped on the above date.

Sample copies mailed post free upon receipt of price-

The Copp, Clark Co., Limited.

TO Teachers T
IKOW'S

Practical Laugnage Trainiug
25 Centa. Mailed post free upon

receipt of price.

NoTE.-There is no difficulty in selling this little
book ta those who get a glance at its contents, but
there is difficult in letting the thous.ands of teachers
throughout the minion know that such a valuable
little desk help can be had for as cents,

The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

ELITE LETTER WRITER.
A complete guide and assistant

for polite correspondence. Containing
rules and directions for writing on va-
rious subjects, together with original
specimen letters on Friendship, Rela-
tionship, Love, Congratulation Con-dolence, Favor, Advice, Tratel; Mis-cellaneous sugestions frt letter

writers, Postal Laws List of Abbreviations, Latin,French. Spanish and Italian Words and Phrases.
«O. 5. Price.................. .......... cts.

WiIlford'g Oriainal Dialogues and
MyliImonn S p ee ch es for

Young F o I k s.-
Being by far the most
complet. of its kind ever
issued. This work su
Plies that palpable n=,
which has so long beenevident In books of this
class, that of dialoguesand speeches adapted to
the natures of children.
This work contains 1

OrinaI t1Ogj* and 53 Speeches, s
pec adapted for children between the ,ges

of 5 and 12 years. 160 pages.
No. 19. Price...... .........

ADDRESs,

Crip Printing and Publishing Co.

Price - $1.00, Postpald

SCoPE OF BooK.-This book is intended chiefly fol'
pupi's preparing for the Primary Examination, but
eacher- wili find that it covers ail the ground requi

for Junior Leaving and Pass Matriculation student-t
CO TENTS.-Ther - are three parts: I. Lessons for

be inners, introductory ta the reading ot Ce
t

sa'
Il. A course in Latin Prose Composition, baned upO,
Cesar's idioms and vocabulary. III. A digest O
Latin Grammar, as required in ordinary High Scho"0
work. In additi n to a chapter on the metre of Vir
gil there are also Vocabularits and an Index.

JOINT AUTHORHIP.-The authors' names are e
themsclves a guarantee of accurate scholarship a"u
practical methodq. The collaboration. and the te
vision and criticism of each others work, have provc
of the utmost value in securing accuracy and due pro
portion.

The book i. intended for use, not ta display kno¶'
ledge ; it is for High School work, as it is or should
be not a book of reference for advanced studentq '
it is Progressive, but not radical; it will help the
teacher ta teach and ta t ain, instead afto " cram ";it will develo# a readingPower early, insteadofleav
ing that to be acquired late, if at ail ; it is a boO
of reference and a book for practice, combined, bu

t

not confused ; it is the only book of similar scope to
which references are made in an annotated edition Of
Cæsar.

The type is new and clear. the paper of good quai
ity, and the binding neat and durable.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Wesley Buildings, Toronto

SHORTHAND
By mail or individually. $5 until pro

ficient We teach Isaac Pitman's systel-
A system used by 95 per cent. of th'
Stenographers and Reporters in Canada-

te Bookkeeping, Typewr:ting, Penmanship, Co'
mercial Arithmetic, Shorthand, and Commercial Cor-
respondence are the subjects taught. $5 beai"
the entire charge until proficient. HuO'
dreds of our pupils are now holding positions throug-
out the Province, as Cashiers, Bookkeepers, SteO'
graphers, Bank Clerks, etc. Over 1,600 sLudent
have graduated from this Academy during the pad
five years, which is equal ta the combined attendane
of ail the'Business College in Toronto, during the
same period. Pupils assisted ta positions. We aid
have a Music and French department in connecte"
with this Academy.

LOWE'S COMMERCIAL ACADEMYZ
,146 Spadina Avenue, - Toronto

Manual of Punctuation
AND SOME

TYPOGRAPHICAL
MATTERS

Designed for Printers, Students, Teachers, and
Writers, by

JAMES P. TAYLOR
This little book of eighty-two pages aims ta mal

every student of it an adept in the art of punctuati"'
and we do not think we claim to much for it wh 00
we say that it will accomplish ail it aims to

The exercises, one or two excepted, have not be00
taken from any work on the subj et, but from eve
outside source thnt provided the best for illustrat'j
the subject. Many have been taken from the Scho
Readers; and it is believed that they are sufficientW
numerous and well chosen to afford aIl necessary Sr
s-stace ta aspirants for proficiency in this 00
neglected art.

Paper - 26 Conte

Mailed, Post-Oaid, on receipt ofprice.

CRIP PRINTINC & PUBLISHINC CO@
TORONTO
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NOW READY

A New Latin Text -Book

ROBERTSON and CARRUTHERS'

Primary Latin Book
Autho-ized for use in High Schools and

Co1le iate Institutes.
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